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WEEKLY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH TRANSMITTED AT THE Third Cenacle of the Brotherhood
of Jesus, in Carmo da Cachoeira, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE
JESÚS 

Wherever there may be a soul that prays from the heart, there will be the Heart of God, responding
with Graces to the supplications of His Children.

Wherever there may be a soul in prayer, there will be the Heart of God, finding consolation in the
depths of the hearts of His Children.

Wherever there may be a soul in prayer, there will be God, gathering up each bead and each song,
each prayer and each praise to intercede for lost souls and create a way for them to return to His
Heart.

Wherever there may be a soul in sincere and true prayer, there will be God, opening an intercessory
channel in their inner self, through which non-material Rays can descend to Earth to balance the
imbalances of the world and grant peace to the conflicted hearts of humankind.

Wherever there may be a soul in sincere and true prayer, transparent before their Creator, in
humility and prayerful confession before God, there, children, will be His Heart, following each
word and each intention, each silence and each thought, because the Love of the Creator for His
Creatures is so great that He constantly waits, and with Love awaits the supplicant prayers of His
Children.

May your mouths always pronounce prayers.

May your hearts always turn to God.

May your intentions be turned toward the Divine Purpose.

Let your lives be oriented towards the Greater Will, and in this way, your beings will always find
answers, the conflicts in life will bring you balance, the tests in life will bring you ascension, your
miseries will bring you humility, and everything duality is able to bring as a consequence in your
lives will change into a step towards human and spiritual growth, so you may always draw ever
closer to Divine Thought.

In the same way as your Creator, today I hear your prayers and am always attentive to the voice of
your pleas, and I sincerely say, children, that I will do everything so the Divine Purpose can be
established in you, and through you, in human life.

Never cease praying, never cease pleading. The dialogue with God will be your safe harbor in the
planetary transition, because He Himself will guide you by your hand to the establishment of the
new being on the Earth as long as you do not desist, and in prayer, always keep yourselves united
with the One Who knows and is Truth Itself.

You have My blessing for this.
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Your father and friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


